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Miles Gloriosus is 
Rewrite of Plautus 
By Alice John, 
Terry Fetter', '39, 
ProgreSs of True Love a, 
"...sTave, Palaestr;o . 
LATIN TRANSLATED AS 
WITTY MODERN SLANG 
.Mile8 Ciarlo8'''' (Priseella 
'40) et servus gloriousilllmua 
Work of Summer School 
Genters on Economics 
Students Correlate Courses alld 
Practical Experience 
Panofsky Lecture 
<. 
Covers an Example 
• Of Pseudo-MorphiS 
C�lpjd's Blil dncS5 is a Result 
Of Dual Conception of Love 
In Middle Ag .. 
"""-
BOW. TORCH. ARROWS 
ARE CLASSICAL RELICS 
, 
.. Ferrer, '40) cum lawle tn'nt'''' ';.;'''' I 
M,I.ic Room, October- tB.-The (lrn' 
gram of the Bryn Mawr Summer 
School for Women Workers. dUring its 
seventeenth sc81lion, was dcaigned to 
give the women an underttanding or 
their "relation'to the whole compJe)l 
mosaic ot American civililfttion," Mills 
Park stated in chapel. Once more 
studies centered about economics, the 
heart of the situation into which the 
industrial wotkers are born. S .... · 
Tho Rc.naissance venion of Blind 
Cupid preaenta a much simpler exam· 
pie of plJeudo-nwwphie than the figurt: 
of Father Time, stated Profel8Or Pa� 
nofsky, In the fourth Flexner lecture. 
The idea of representing Cupid aaJ 
naked child waa clearly formulat 
euly In dasalcil antiquity, and most 
of his speeitic attributes-the bow, the 
torch, and the arrows-appear in 
daaeical art or may be (ound in the 
work of such claaeical writers .. Sen­
eca and Propertius. 
• 
r 
(Alice John, '39) lecerunt Plauti 
effort a real play-with the e� .. n';'l 1 
organizing machinations of 
M�el of the. New Donnitorw from.. Mws Park', HOlUe 
Agnes K. I..ake, instructor in """"'.1 � . . 
The proda";.n ;8 a .aU.e of the CIO ufficial Outlines 
ern., .8 they are and, apparently, -0 f 
/ 
they alw'ya have been. rganizing 0 Unions 
The adual plot of Wlltlt a ""',.,.;0,11 .. - .. 
Miss Park Breaks 
, 
Ground for New 
Residence Hall 
• , •• r
eial proJeeb In EngJiah literature, , 
creative writing and discuuiona 011 
Marxism and problema of household 
employees enrlched �urrleulum. 
is meritorious in being of very Ii:�: ii D'isc:usses Possible Settlemept of importance. The audience never 
10 worry about the plo� because tn 'Coming Uruon W-ar by Labor FI 
I!.m plac:e, it ia fairly obvious, and in Relations Board 
. oor Plans, Elevation Outlines 
Under the direction of � board eont­
posed of Bryn Mawr and labor grOUP" 
and several alumnae of the Summer 
School, the aeuioll got urm.er WilY 
with 72 studenti' chOlen from a1l parla 
of the country and from uniOIl as wcll 
u non-union sympathizers. Then: 
was included one Czechoslovakian, one 
Swedish and t.wo EngUah women, 7 
second year atudenta who returned ua 
graduates on working seholarahipg. 
Denbigh and Merion weie used, and 
for the fint time experimenta in dis­
,eetion were conducted in Dalton. 
the,..seeond, no "One gives it a And Photographs of Mode' 
anyway, eepecially the CcmLmon Room, October fB.- Disaused at Tea 
who are much too busy "Threat ot action by the Labor Jte.. 
apontaBeoos lines. lationl Board il the mt1tJt potent lac· 
. As the play opens, the warrior tor in the settlement . of . labor djs� struts the stage, sighs, "What a 
-to be 80 h&nd80me," and famiet! putes," said Mr. John Edelman at the 
weak. women strew hil path. The joint. .upper of the Industrial Group 
.Ie- weak slater of the moment il and the A. S. U. Mr. Edelman, dr-
Philicomasium (Marion Kirk, rector of the Philadelphia division ot 
who wu stolen away by the sold;,:. 1 the C. t. 0., having arrived late, con­whe.n true toTe was away on bU';".'. 1 
("he got a'job on P. W. A., and fined himself t!l answering the ques� 
.sent off to .Nlupaetus"). tions of the group. 
. 
True love, hOW-8ftr, with the The NLRB ia so understatfe4 that 
of ex--elayc �trio (Terl'}' ia a slow proee8ll, he continued. 
'40), ha. '" pared td'put his nose Furthermore, employers are not as the trail, and is now Iiylng ne:r.t 
to the soldier. Periplectorpenul !!Icared as p�vioualy, and are prepared 
len Matteeon, '40), the owner of to undertake long litig'ation for their 
bouae, fosten the fun for old The .maller employer, hav-
sake, thinkihg himself a gay old ingo leu reserve, will ulually settle be-
ner and a suateciat ot moment. 
Philicomasium is 
tore going through a hearing. But 
with Pleueiclea the the Board. tQ function efficiently, -needs 
Emery, '40). Miles Glorioau8, who' more money and more trained person-
merely the grandson of Venlls, nel. 
finally drape bim�lf ab9ut her When asked about the a;;-nce of .. 
and siclt. "Grandmother, Grand· reconciliation between the warring A. 
mother, how you let me down." F. ot L. and C. I. 0., he replied that . 
Paleatro. with masterly impudenet, he wal not very hopeful. The khug­
datU orders and .. realma at every- gle is no longe .. one ot principle,. and 
one in the play-as weU as at the has become one for power. It ia an 
audience, to whom he says at the ltart, attempt to change the persona ity 
"If anyone of you don't want to Usten, in the old-line unions. Old-line Ie -
. beat it now and let someone else have ership must go, according to the more 
your seal" liberal wing. Thls'is too draltle D 
He quieta natural suspicion by tell· change for the old-line organir.ation to 
iii, the . other a1a�. _�hat Philieoma� be settled peacefully. Regarding a 
aium i. her own twin lister. and as question on the pending Wages anti 
such, o� course, she haa a perfect I Houn Bill, Mr. Edelman aaid that. it ConU .. ue4 on Pac. Two Conllilue4 0 .. ...... ThrM 
Newsreels Show Eagel' - .Eyed 
Students in Work 
• 
and Play 
REGARD SERVICE WING 
AS GREAT INNOVATION 
The faculty, Mill Pafk atated, 
represented a group with command of the new docmitory on itl way to com- their subject. -matter and ability til 
pletion while a minor thl"2PS of un- teach industrial workers. Today most 
dergraduates, laculty, and alumnae of the studentl an! hi,h ac.hool gradu­
looked on. introduced by Julia Cranl, atea or have some I)igh ac.hool train­
'S8, Miss Park was--the tint to remove nlg. The difficulty i n  teaching these 
a shovelful of earth which she pre- people, however, arises because they 
ceded with the toast, "I dig my good have a practical knowledge rather 
wishes to a beautiful and comfortable than familiarity with books and ab­
han . . .  and to the final etrluent. fac� mact discullion. 
November I.-A gold spade, an o&. 
long patch of earth ..,d a series of effi­
cient diggings by 11 people, started 
ulty." Nevertheleaa, Mi .. Park feels that 
Charles J. Rhoads, President of the the contribution thaJ: these Itudents 
Board of Directors . of the College, make is mOn! profe.uional than UII: 
tossed hil contribution to the ground contribution of the "winter Ichqol/' 
with the-worda j,IO_�U" He-wal .be:call.le..-t.hey feel a more iJntnediate 
followed In quick and silent 8uccei- tonnertion between their atudlea allli 
sion by Francia J. Stokel, Chairman the pre.ent eeonomic .ituation. They 
of the Buildinp and Groundl Com· try to derive all they ean from their 
mittee, and Sydney Martjn, archi. courses and go away with a acnae r 
teet. for the seience building as well J"eaponaibUlt}f; and a feeling that. they 
as the new dormitory. ahould use their knowledgf; and try to 
Thereupon, Miaa Ward and Mias pUI it on to others. 
Howe, tohorta in planning the dormi­
tory, aimultal),cously dug up a double­
sized clod of earth. Each of the four 
1 .. 8 presidents, took a turn: Mary 
CURRICULUM MEMBERS 
. ANNOUNCED FOR YE� 
Sande, 'S8; ·Jean Morrill, '39; Louise (ElJpeciallJl ccmtributtd bJl Gflrtrnde 
Sharp, '40, and Charlotte Hutchins, Leighton, '18.) ... 
'41. Then, self-introduced, Julia The Undergraduate Curriculum 
Grant participated as President of the Committee publi.het below the Ii,t of 
llndergraduate Asaoeiation. Last but. ita memberl for)hil year. It is hoped 
one ot the most important on the )ist lhat studen�iIl take the opportu­
waa Mr� A. O. Leighton, destined to nity to maeuss with the hall members 
dig for a protracted period as builder of t.he committee, any problems whkh 
of the dormitory. they thlhk should be brought to the 
After ihe ceremony, plans for 'the aUention of the committee as a whole. 
dormitory as well al photographs of The meetlnlfs of the committee and 
Mr. Martinll model fqr It were shown lhe subjecta to be diseusaed, wi!lbe 
No te,rae movletone voic� h�ralded academicians seemingly intent on their in tHe cOmmon Room. There are unnounced well bclore hand in order 
the coming of Bryn Mawr to the books. The atmosphere of the dois� notable items to be recorded, The to give those Interested time to ex· 
screen, no Heant propagandist sullied ten, however, was more social. Here aervants, tor inltance. are t.o have a press their opinionl. 
. 
our name by so much u an opening we see two It.udents approaching t.wo whole wing to them&elves which will Executive Commit.tee: 
Rut. neither in Roman art nor Rcr 
man literature was Cupid blind. 
Ancient. writer. spoke of "blind love" 
or "blind IUllt," but al an emotion, 
never .. an ima� ,The Byzantine 
artists ani:! the early mediaeval 
IICribeS never' represent.ed Cupid as 
sightJell; and he does not become blind 
unt.iI the thirteent)l century. 
This may be explained, Profeuor 
Panofsky believes, by the fact that 
mediaeval literatute had a double con­
ception ot love. One group of writen 
had formed "an image of Idealised 
love," glorified, .pirituaUsed, meta ... 
pbysical and bated on the ancient 
ideals ot Pllto. Plato'l conception 
found no place in the Roman treat· 
ment ot.lov·e, but had been widely ac­
cepted In t.he Eaat, where it wu dis-­
covered and adopted by the Chriltians, 
who named it. caritae, the spiritual 
love for God. Later, the idea of Of1ri� 
tlU was temporarily fused with that 
of sexual love, and came to be re. _ -garded al the hightat and molt splr: 
itual devot.ion to a lady. 
Thi. love WAI uluaJly con.idered too 
pure ,and wonderful to be defined, but. 
was sometimes symbolized a. a prince-
ly young man, in royal garmentl, 
winged, with a crown or a laurel 
wreath on hi. head. He was en· " 
throned, or, more rarely, put in a tree, 
and, like the Roman Cupid, carried I 
bow or a torch. He WAI neVer-blind, .. 
both. beeaule the mediaeval Idealist 
believed that love entered. the body 
Uiiough the eyet!, and bec.auae thil 
kind ot love waa supposed to be abacr 
lutely beautiful and perle«. 
The other eonception oj love waa 
very different. It. il found chieft.y in 
the moralized mythoiogiet! ot the time, 
and w .. derived, not from the Pla­
tonic ideal, but from the old Roman 
Cupid, the'ittle n'aked boy whom the 
Romans themselves had stigmatized aa 
childish and irresponsible. The me­
diaeval Christians, in spite ot th� pro­
testll of the idealistic poetSI not or1ly 
took over this conception but. empha­
sized atilt further Cupid'. turpitude, 
irresponsibility, and utter lack of 
judgment. The strictures bec;ame In­
creasingly .verl &I time went on, un-
OOnUnu.c3 00 Paa. ,.1 .. 
of the mouth to speak. Except for other studcnll; there, a ring of bright contlin their own dining room, lounge G. Leighton, '38, P. E. (ArehacoIOirY) 
some "appropriate" college muaic that young thinp talking about Ariil'otle Continued OD --'P..-., IN.... ..... • .; Chairman 
was evidently IUPposed to maQ..old at the fountain'l edge;or lounging in· !C--------...::.:...-----: ! G. Iriah, '39, P .  E. (Mathematies and 
gr.ads weep reminiscently, the moviel the lush graa.a. Sure and it makes COLLEGE CALENDAR PhYliCl) ............ .. Secretary MRS. GILBRETH TO RETURN 
were almost anonymous. The wary- one think of old Oxford or old .Cam· lVedJW!ldaJl, N01JembeT $- G. Grosvenor, '39, P. E. (Sociology Mrs. Frank B. Gilbreth il rt:turnin .. 
eyed could have read some ftickery bridge. But I?y far ,the most stu- rLecture on Maaaryk by H. A. and Education) ......... Alllistant. for further voeational confe.rencq 
while letten at the bottom, but the dioue group, at le .. t to the unclot.hed Miller. Goodhart. 8.20. 'PEMBROKE WEST • this year t.he fint week in December. 
wary-eyed kneVf, llJIyway. eye, wal dre&sed in neat white lah !tIo�JJ, /fOllemher 8-Fift.h M. Bakewell, '38 ..........•. Biology She will Itay at college t.wo or three 
In a vain attempt to be objective, coata, pouring chemicals hither and Fle.xntr Lecture. Goodhart. J. Grant, '38, .-z4)fficio . . . • . .  English days and; after meeting e&ch of the 
we watehed the senior table In Pern- thither, and watching the most tom· 8.30. .... PEMBROKE EAST clutes as a body, she will intervicw 
broke at their midday meal, and de- plicated maze of lCientific apparatus TuC.doll, Novflfftber '-Hamp- E. Wood, '39 •....•......... Politics atudenta by appointment alone or in 
eidecl that perhaps it was better to wjth a !mowing eye. Thil, we thought, ton Dancerl. Goodhart. 8.80. B. Auchinc:!oll, '40 ..... ... .. History Iman groups. M.n. Gilbreth i. Pro-
recognize them one by one with glad would make the mother aigh--for ati- Rosalind Cmu. '29, of the DENBIGR ' (euor or Management at Purdue Uni· 
little crlet! of excitement. What the enee. It il a pity that there il no Baldwin School will apeak on M. Huyler, '39� .......•..... Geology veMlity and has an office 01 her own 
mother of a prospective college daug'h- such attractive activity in other teaching. Common Room. ;4.46. M. Mlyer, '38 .•.••.•..•.. EconomlCI 8S a consultant. on seientiftc manage--
�er would have thought, we cannot realms, though we IUPpose that Ufe Tlvrada.w, NoweWlb� 11- N. Coplin, '38 . . . . . . . . . .• '..Philosophy menL .-J 
.. y. It waa probably only the im- in the Lihra.ry showed graphically Armlltlce Day Chapel. Good- D. MaMlhaU, '39 ..••.•...• Economics The object of her conferencea is t.o 
ptlrfec:tions of the camera that made enough how the unsclentiftc m.auet hart. 8.40 a. m. Enaliah De- N. Copl:n, 'S8 •........ , .. Phlloeophy help the studen,,- decide what t.ype of 
movements like the heaping of food occupy themae.lvea. , partment Movies. Goodhart. D. Manhall, '39 .••....•. Ply.chololY employment they want, If they are 
on plates ICCm so ahl1lpL ' The last. shot. aecompanled by .tId 8.16. A. S. U. meetlna· Com· MERION fiUed tOI it and bow � 1tiObt. ret ...... 
A£ any rate, we slehed gratefully musie, demonstrated our method of mon Room. 8 p. m. 1.. Thompson, '39 .•••• History of Art: tina jobl or trainin,a for them.. She 
when the hypothetical mother'1 mind keeping � IQftM .... iN. fMIlt. FridGr, NOHMkr It-Pla,- D. Peck, '39 ••..•.....••.• ChemlslrJ plans to be at coUep apin in tM 
..... tumed to cIor:oMtic seen.: to the IGJI4. Alter the preliminaQ' cay aki� en' Club H(J,'Mlet, Goodhart. ROCK.EFELLER Ipri.. < 
hanJinc of � the layim .. out of ping down the at.ep.s. we see ftcuns 8 p. m. � A. Ra,..oDd, '38 ............ Eiilliah Ot. ..... vocational dlKuaiON ha .. 
many dreutl 00 • bed, or !be abuf- baayinc themtelYei 'On the hockey M",..., .. N .... b ... Is-8i.th A. TIliIM.D.tt, '18 ..•.•.••.•••••• Latin bMa pl.an.Md for the cominc wiater � 
8iac of boob. preparat,o..,. to saltlD« l\eld-the baJl, rollin«, roUble (mi.. FIft.nrer Lectare. �rt. B. Stap&e., "IS .• ..• •  \ •.• 7" .Fnoc:Il aad are to be �ftD b, ou�r' 
......... r.. .... wbliar. iDa' the aoaI)-and IInaIly • eroach- UO. 
. 
(F_ B_) .peek ... about thel. pa_. hi_ 
Ir -. did _ ..,.,.... 01 tbIa, .iDe palle, tho epl_ 01 the oplrit r ........ N.- II-Ene- N .... noI ....  ' Tho In. io fA) be lIoaIiDd c-. '1t • 
.... .... "'I'Olalr lib .. __ • .c.� tIaat ia IIrJn •• wr. Ihh Dopa"-t .-� F. -. '38 ......... ... ..... . G ..... who..ll"1eetu .. on r_w.. I. tho 
trpIcal ....... � ... Jon.tl"t' .. , _ .. ,... .. u!'t. 8.11. 
GERIIAN BOUla eo. ... __ _ .,......, . ... 
.... ... we ' .rll • _� �1 H. � ' •.••••.....•..••• 0.._ nblth of ICo ....... , � ..... 
, • 
Pag� Two , 
• VP\lblt;hH ... ltl, durin" lhe 0011 .... T .... (eJ:Cilptinc du.M,.. T'hankal" .. lnl' • • 
Clu'1eUn&II &."d Elute' Hollda),e, and durin,. examination .. ..u) In lb. Int.�t 
0' BrTlI Ma., CoIlICA at the .....-ul ... Dulldln ... Wa),n., PL, and 817ft 
IlaWT OOU... . • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
, , -
• 
C "urses Renamed 
Mi.. Joaephine Petta an­
nODnCll!!"" that the namel of t.he 
. . . . 'fI'-
For a little prel�minary practice In scenario Itudy, here is a tentative 
script (or a campus 'news film, with hints (onamera and music: � 
. body mechanics and Dunean 
dancing cla8lefl have been 
changed ,to irAn Introduction to 
Good Movement," and "Good 
Movement Through Dancing and _ 
Proper Coordination,". rupee­
tively. Lecture deJ1}onatrationl, 
with victrola' recorda, will lk! 
given to the members Q.f these 
clasIes on 'the relation of 
rliythm, melody, and harmony to 
good movement, while lantern. 
alides will enable them to study 
good movement as ft)und in the 
great masters of painting and 
ICulpture. 
• EdltoN.-Ch�f JANft l'uOM, '38 
New. Editor 
A .. I NO.ALL8, '38 
COP1l Editor 
MAaGDY C. HAJlTM�I'f .. '38 
Editor. 
ANNE LoUisa AXON, '40 MARY R. M&Jcs, '39 
EL&ANoa BAIJJtN80N, '89 MAIlOAlU:T 0T18, '39 
.. EMILY CfI&Nay, '40 ELI8AB.tTU POPE, '40 
Moy DIMOCK, '89 LUC1UI': SAUDr.R. '39 
CATHERINE R.lMPHILL, '39 BARBARA STEEL, '40 
x.uoAUT BOWeoN, 'S8 IBOTA TuCKER. '40 , 
Bui.u. MOJUlgflr 
ETHIL H&NJU.&ILUr(·, '88 
A.n.tG.te 
, 
CAaOLIN. SHINE, '88 
Adv ertiri,., Jlo_git-
ALICIC Low, '88 • 
'40 ... .... 
s.tlt.criptioft. JioMflflr 
MoUY T. RlTCHlS, 'S9 
Graduate Co",e.J)OftdeNt: VISTA SoNNE 
Alute Corr"ponded: PATaICIA R. ROBINION, '88" 
SUBSCRIPTION, 'juo IL'ILI�G PRICE, $1,00 
SUBSCRIPTio'Ns IIAY BEGIft" AT ANY TIllE " 
SEQUENCE I 
MILlie 
Pomp'" and �wcu.m­
IItaJUle 
Clock striktng 
Wagner, Ride of Val­
kvrU' 
Rachmaninoff: Preludt. 
opening bars modulat­
Ing to train whistle 
Tale. From the VienM 
Woods 
' 
Song-I Met 
Pa.hNg By 
" 
Taylor clock striking 
Tschikowsky'. Nut-
L. 
____________
_________ ...,... ____ -'--' I cracker Suite 
A (ew bars of anthem 
, The New Break/a.t . 
The State of Pennsylvania's new twelve hour wage law has hnd n 
rather subtle but neverthele� proround effect on the habits and . Who'. Afrnw. positions of Bryn Mawr undergraduates; breakfast, 'w�ieh we .. ,ne,m· I Big Bad.Wolf' fJf the 
her from days of old 11.8 being a leisurely and peaceful meal, has been 
'I'educed to an abrupt and noisy eXI>eriment in the quick feeding of 
large body of �ple. We arrive at the table to find all the 
busy ilr the kitchen. We wait impatiently up t.o ten minutes, when 
series of harrassed waitress� accost us one after the other. Alter a 
suitable interval allowiug the maid to collect and recollect three 
ns,o;orted orders, ijhe returns with' part, at least, of our breakfast. When 
we get around to 'eating, our nerves are constantly shattered'by eno,,'S' 
slamming in and out, students arriving, and dep8r�iug. demauding 
things passcd, reaching up and down, and anxious maids bustling ['0",1 
tically around and arouud {he table. 
Drum roll 
Banoon and muted pic­
colo 
SEQUENCE Ir 
Debuasy 
Conte. de Mere L'Oie 
Brahm ... CrtldEe Song lhe management has considered the problE!ID indu�ttio.\ll!Jy "from 
every »OAAible angle, agreeing with the stuoellfs t"hat the hurried 
,.,i.t,.cllo,y I Gluc.k aria: of the diliinO'roolUM is not pleasant nor soothing. So far, no � Cke foro .tltZtl solution hM appeared. The maids, lUI we understand It, are allowed to died' 
He on duty only from 7.458. m. to 7.45 p. m. aud even a changc of tell Spiritual: Sometime, I 
minut.es in the diuner hour w6uld not give them time to finish all work Feet Like a Motherlees 
lluc.h bt.rorc 8 quarter to eight in the evelling. Because the law also Child 
rt<luires all exira half dill' off duty every week, fewer maids are nble 
to 00 present at the Ilew late hreakfalit, Rnd the few.remaining are 
faeed with I he. problem ot serving' 8. totaLoL1 orty or mor:e people in 
little more thall twenty minutes. There does not seem to be any waY' 
in which hre'hkfllst eRn be begun ea.rlier, except for 8 limited numbe.r of 
students who IIOW Cfl,t regulllrly every Dloroing before the doors aTe 
generally opcned. The best way to make the later meal more pleasant 
seems to be to extend the late breakfast to three quartcrs of an hour 
a�8in, that is .from 8 lo 8.45--0r at the very least to have the doors 
open until 8.30. We have been informed that the. maids haye enough 
tim(' between 8 and 9 to' make this pos.'iible, aod not only should it make 
serving le!o!H of 811 ordeal ror them, but this plall would also allow late 
l·iscrH a.n extra fifteen'minutes sleep every morning. 
In 
• 
Philadelphia School BOf/, with Mickey Thursday and Fr:day, Ctllllt Il 
with Ian Hunter and Olivia de Havi-
Mo"ies land; Saturday, Polo Joe, with Joe E. 
Gilbert and Sullivan 
"ftt" 4 £oft9 
Tippera'1l" 
Way to 
A Cup of C(JI/�(l, 0 
Saft.dwich, aNd You ...
IV'"' 
Poly tonal 
Aldine: St4Jtd-I", a comedYd:n- Brown; Sunday and' Monday, Three 
It}ance about Hollywood, witj!... Leslie Me1l em 0 Horse, wtih Frank Mc­
R.oward and Joan Blondell. Hugh; Tuesday and Wednead"ay, O"e­
Aread": Somdhmg to Sing About, lVoV Passage, wiUi William Powell , SEQUENCE III 
• 
Fade-in-Taylor Tower 
Taylor Clock, nine a, m. 
Big bust of Venus' in 
'0' 
Paoli Local 
Tay-
Legs deecending train steps; 
luitease bumping lep 
BaTe legs and sneakers 
, 
Full length figure of student 
with gown and notebook 
Walking round a pile of 
books, hoops, lanternll, hock­
ey sticks, etc., down hall 
Legs running 
Student ·standing under big 
btlst ot Juno 
Juno 
Bust of President Thomas' 
. Professor entering clau­
room and go�ng to desk on 
platform 
Sea of bright (aces in clall­
room 
Fadeout 
Milk boUles with straws 
Water cooler with owl 
perched on top 
Owl flies away 
Owl in reading room of li­
brary 
Reading room, fl� on ceiling 
asleep /' 
Miss Terrian helping three 
people at once _ 
Student crawling on lltom­
ach in bottom stacks of li­
brary, bibliography in hand 
Piece of paper in the dewy 
library-number· (q 050PT 
Campus aquirrel diggiJlg for 
acorn 
Taylor clOCk face-4 p: m. 
Lancaster Pike 
Hairdresser's-Student un� 
der lJOap suds, Colliers 
Magazine in one hand 
Bust or Juno, hair being 
dusted by janitor 
GeOlogy bus leaving Pem­
broke Arch. Hammers ham� 
. 
mering 
Science Building under con­
struction 
Wheels o( pulJeys on build­
ing 
Wheels of bicycles leaving 
Pem Arch 
.-
In tearoom - Franltfllrtera 
and faces 
The Greeks 
Fadeout 
a. musical, with James Cagney. and Kay Francis. Voice: "Once there was Fade-in of victrola in dic-
c ....... 
Long ahot and angle 
Close-up 
Medium shot 
PAN 
To show wind9ws 
with wide-eyed facea 
and wide-awake hata 
Medium close-DIS- I L. __________ _ -....J 
SOLVE 10 next shol Latin Translated as Ttlting eamera 
Punning Modern 'Slang 
Mectium close --- -
TRACK 
j 
Long shot ..... 
Medium long 
Not vague dose-up 
TRACK 
PAN' 
Fade in 
TRACK 
DISSOLVE 
Long shot 
PAN CIOIIe·up 
'Medium 
Medium long 
T�ack 
Big c.lose�up 
Wipe to next shot 
Close-up 
Pan 
Medium long 
Cut to next 
Medium long 
Wipe, cut to next 
Long shot tilting 
CI08e-up 
Medium long 
Trac.ks, 
Close-up 
Oontlnu� from P ..... On. 
right to be round ext door in the 
arms of Pleulicles. 
In perfect satire on trl(fl love, Pleu· 
sidea never geta the point" from be­
ginning to end: With a dead expres­
'sion he only IlLande and waita. Pal­
aestrio occasionally gives him nee!!s­
sary directions in an off-hand way, 
but he shows signs of life only when 
Philicomaslum swoons in hii arms in 
one of the final seenes. 
The translation hom the Latin ih­
to modern slang and puns is a real 
achievement on the �art of Alice John, 
especially since the- expressions like 
"Gone with the wind," "Life begins 
at 40," "the good neighbor policy" 
and the general slang, are not merely 
witty quipi injected at random, but 
are translations o( the ideas in the 
original. -
The great tribute to the actors is 
that they were able to perform the 
characteriutions as a whole. They 
pid not merely state their lines as 
miscellaneous vaudeville jokes. 
The only thing ,*e can find to cri· 
ticize is the last line. Pyrgopolynices 
wrapped around Grandma Venus was 
a perfect finillh, to which the audienc, 
responde,d immediately. It seemed 
superfiuoull at the least for Palaes­
trio to say, "Well, the play's over, 
come on, rive' us a hand." 
E, C, 
the tenn equivocal and suggestive­
C'eft ,'Amerique purer Lif' might 
have added "Not a ccreducational in· 
stitution, Bryn Mawr is not here 
represented among woo-pitcherll." 
Thank God I But I guess Life will be 
hanging around when you, with an 
intellectual leer, toss the gauntlet at 
Haver!ord. May I put a .iuble bet 
on your eider 
The moral of woo pitching: The 
ract that love has deteriorated to such 
delightful depths that it can in all 
frankness be termed pitching woo 
justifies Messrs. Mineo and Pruesin's 
radio ditty. Said ditty is a veritable 
panacea for this age ot n�d emG-. 
tionll. 
E. J. S., '37. 
P: S.-Someone told me tl!at a tour­
ist in Canada originated tile term. 
There are ftve explanations about this. 
but t.hey are too tedious to &0 into. 
Boyd:- The Awful Tn"'''., a comedy, Suburban: Wednesday, Thin a rat'1lamed Arthur" tion office:-with Irene Dunne and Cary Gran� with Son,'. Henie', Thursday and • .... 
'5 Ahl" To the Editor of the College New.: 
����;:"';� ,�;,:�� 
Title in italics: ' oy I think the New."" would be a much Earle: Make 4 With, a notharine ·day. E.oopade, with Dr. Lea�..at work Close-up . , S d ." more interesting palltr to read if tt mUlicaJ, with Bobby preen and Bun and Luiae Ratner; un ay, Folk songs Gardeners at work T.cmg shot . I Rathbone. Tuesday and y/ednesday, Deane"" terrace in spring. Medium 0«81I10nally exP:reased in ita editona s 
'th W 1,.",., 
 0' I to .� sh the political opinions' of ita editors. Europa: Mayerli,.v, an historical tor aM Nltru, WI amer • Mrs. Chadwic.k - C oil i n s  1880 ve nc.A� ot I realize that the 1{ew. board ill not -man", w,'th l"I1.. ·rlel Boyer. and Vi�nia Bruce. d ' k,'ng ••• • v o!"'" . h 
·ft" 
"7�,urtd"y, 
rln o.ca agreed on their political affiliations, Fox: Aftg�I, a triangle drama Wit 'Wayne: Wednesday and . Randel: lVoter Mtuic Fountains in Deanery gar- � but I think that all of the readers will Marlene Dle�ric:h, Herbert Marshall, The Singing Mome, with Dick Pow� -.. den ... and cloisters .. be able to recognize that each of the and Melvyn Dougl .. : en; Friday. Mid.!lf.mmer Ni,ht., Moon over Goodhart Close-up and lade- editorials expressell a personal opin� Karlton: T1t4 Pn.07Uf' of Zenda, Dream, with Oliyia de Haviland and � out ion rather than the opinion of the with Ronald Colman. .' Dic.k Powell; Saturday, Sunday and Feet, all sizes, going up_ Medium entire board. Keith'.: Doubt. W-'diMg, a co.medy, Monday, Wife, Doctor ond N,.rae, with steps U the editorial board re!uses to with WilUam Powell and Myrna Loy. Warner Baxter and Virginia Bruce; Horns, crescendo Hands pasling d;plomas Medium '" I " " publish their po Itlca opinions I Stanley: Stog. Door, a romance Tuesday and Wednesday, Mr. Fade-out. Hems to be becau.ae they are afraid about the thea\f:r, with Katharine ToJu. tM Air, with Kenny Baker. to commit themselves bec.aU8e they-Hepburn and Glnlu Rorer.. Ardmore: Wednesday, Wild �;:��I r 
I though he lac1t� the quiet tittWI when don't think they know enough. Po-Stanton: iAfU)fIf' SPII, a .py story, with Edward- Everett Horton: ' PUBLIC OPINION . the Almighty should inform him of litical iaaues are of interat to the _ with Geor,e Sanden. I day, Co"",el for Orime, with L _______________ ..J. his next object of concentration. undergraduate body, and an uprea-ThMn' Kruger; Friday, Saturday . an
[
d
) ••. nn. ; To the Editor of the College New.: Lawrence, .. you know, was a bundle .ion of them In the New. wOUkLhelp rorrMt: Victoria. RegifUl, with day:l00 Mnt. orad II Girl, with of nerves and seemed to know intui- to direct and c.larify them. Bryn 
Id S k Id So it haa to be an old grad wbo l1li Sa,... Durbin and Leopo to OWl ; . 
• tively. Mawr College student. seem to be. re-CbeIbIat: Modca.. Bom"W, day and Tuesday, The Life ot informs the yaung intellectuals what To uplain further-Lite iu ita ludant to have opinions on political 
Flallbert'a novel, with Coutan� Parill, with (;vie Raymond and pitc.hing woo means. University luue of laat June went isaues beeauae, like Soeratea, they 
....... riet Hilliard. ' 1 wiilEplain. In \l4. phy.ical form to a party on the Unlveraitt News know that they do not know, and they 
Waln.t.: Jericho, with the it is mere acting. In ita spiritual fr:ont. Perhaps you recall that their realise how little influence their voke 
� Playen. E .. ,.,ftflftltJ farm it ia ab.oltd� love modifted by courageoull and ' detacbed photo- bas, either aa individuals, or .s a O,cI.�J1'" • concen.tration nn_ one penon. The graph"n took shola of candid woo. coUege. Nevertheleaa, some of them The foUowinr enaaaemenli IT Pho........ 0rcbeItra: Leopold have been announeed: Kary greatest woo-pitchers of the fint (orm pitchina, American IItyle. ... The cap- now, and aU o( them later willJaave lI;t aM. eehdiac. Borocl1D: Polo- D' are thOR who think that all the tiona mtaht have been, in Lit.'. suc- the 'ttuty of votine, and imperfect u Anna Bamib, '12. Alailltant 1-..., Du,.. 1l'0III ,.,.... I,or; rector of Publicatlone, to John world's a .tap and that w. lookina c.lnc:t little phTUlng, "BUly youog their knowledge ii, the mere fact that • •  ddSn,: ..... "...B.,..� Fox.' at tbeaa tor what V .... r calls _Z, America pltehft woo (OT recreation." they are stU�lIta lndleates that it _'. 'Q: ..... .. No. IDQN UlOWll .. au. D. H. The piehl ..  ahow a notable lack of must be rnater than that of • lar,e - PrtIeOla LIttle, ·.t, to P'nd-. ... "__ WWf.. ... ....... lair ,.. woo-pitcb1D,. _tlM ... 1 stJle. Tbe,.n: at tile elec.tonte. 
.. ..,., y • ., l",r,. I'M 
W....... !ona. � French woald. UDdou.btedb' coMi_ ·, AUOf�. AaMOIA 
• 
" 
Thea/er R"",iew 
We are not 10 much concerned with 
a review of the play Mo";'J/ A1atUich.�, 
""!,by Jules Eckert Goodman and Eckert 
Goodman, as with a comparison be­
tw� t'he dress rehearsal we saw 
and the finished performance as secn 
\ by the critica. 
An invitation performance and the 
Bill 0/ Di't'orctnUftl Cast ChOSf!n I , 
The cast of the' Playera' Club Play, 
Ilill of Divorcement, by Clemence 
Dane which will be given in conjunc­
tion with the Princeton Jlttime Play­
ers, is as (ollowa : Frances Reiller, 
'40, Sydney ; Susan Miller, '40, Aunt 
Hester;  Mary Sands, '38, Mllrgnrct : 
Mary Riesman, '39, Busett. The play 
"Viii be presented Uecember S and 4. 
dr� rehearsal or a pray with a theme 1 - -----------.,,---
. ' the' commercial ' appeal of wbich was bell, as Joan, seemed at· our per'fo·rm­
yet. to be mcaeured was naturally II. ance, to Buffer from this aame lack of 
great .train on the authors and actors. (.'Ol1sistent personality, but t.he reviews 
It was t.he fint time they had played were unanimously admiring. Brooks �'t w 'th the sels, the leading lady had Atkinson said in the TilPU!', "Flora 
a ' I d, and the audience was mainly Campbell givell an attractive perform­
ompoaed or Bryn Mawr girls. But ance that shQwS a good deal of acn­
in IIpite of the laasltude with which ;itivity to the development ot char­
the performance went off, the Good- ucter." 
THE COLLEGE NEWS .. 
Hockey Scores • TICKETS TO BE SOLD 
• 
FOR ENGLISH MOVIES 
(E;pecio!11I contributed , bN 
F'r.ellitmalt .Ellul."'. Stal/.) 
tile 
Bryn Mawr Varsity, 3 ;  Phila· 
delphia Cricket Club, 1. (Crick­
et ,Iub team . minus two play­
era.) 
Bryn Ma ..... r Varsity, S ; U. of Beginning Monday, November 8, 
Pennsylvania, 3. memberships ror the movie programK 
Oryn MawT 11, 2; U. of Penn- to be ahown ut Goodhart Hall in con-
sylvania II, 3. Ilection with the Freshman Composi-
!--:-____________ 
...l[ tion cout1ie may be bought in the 
Publication Office in 'Taylor, between 
.. 
Page Three 
Deu/scher Tag 
Gc.rman Club Singer. WOIl 
fir"t. Illucc in the DeulfCher Tae 
held at Wilmington on Friday; 
October 29. 
CIO Official Ou/li"es 
Orga>Ji{ing of Unions 
ContinUed from Pa.I On. PROF. HE�DON TALKS 1.30 and 2 o'clock. All .tudents, 
ON FOREIGN POLICY faculty and staff Ilre cordially invited would undoubtedly bring about a'wide-
to take memberships (or the serieA of spread wave o( unionism throughout 
. Common Room. Nov�mber .e.-At three evenings, 76 centa, for one part the country. 
the Inte;national Club meeting Pro- (one evening's tlhowing ) 2!j eentl, The questions asked, although of a 
fenor John Herndon, of Haverford, The programs are: variant a]ld disjointed nature, man-
pointed out in his lecture, W'w MokelJ November 11, 8.16, The Birtlt. of �a aged to prelt.nt a fairly comllJete. tlU-
0",,. Foreign PolitJ/, the wide power. Nation. �rficial picture of C. I. O. activities, 
of the PreI!Iident in foreign affairs. NovemJ.>er 16, 8.16, The Fall of St.. sinee the answers covered many sidea 
They are much grealer than many of Pctenbllrg. of the problem. 
our citire-ns. realize, but Dr. Herndon November 1�.1!j. The PlOOlIl1 Moat p( the unionfzing IIUr.fs with-
considers them neeesury in orde; to Thut Brokf! tlte PIal,..· Nil/lit Mail. in the fadories themselves. Some em-
• 
man.s' theme .tood forth at all mo- John Mason Brown's criticism hi 
mentl, implying, though not suffi- less a comment on MaJlJ/ JUa1l.ioltll 
ciently emphasizing, in the linea or t.han i t  is a comment on John Mason 
the actine. ereat emotional connota- Brown. Never failing to draw a 
tions. crack, only mildly appropriate, but a 
Although the perfonnance was the crack, from his 9!;it-bag, he aaye 'the 
inaignificant prelude to t.he opening play could bave been called "The 
," nigh', it wall evident that t.here are Rov.er Boys At Divinity Schoo!." And 
imperfection. inherent i n  the atruc- rrom hia wide knowledge of people, 
ture and lines of the play. Line has he is able to say the play "demands 
been sacrificed to quick chronological the attention one gives to an uninven­
pictures of the atruggles of Peter tive person whose integrity ia self­
Brent (AleJ:8nder Kirkland) to make evidenL" Hounmnlm. 
maintain a consistent policy in our Memberships should be taken in ad- ployees then allpear at regional head­
relations with ot.her �ountries. He has vance of the performances, at th_ quarters aaking for organited aid. 
unlimited authority to negotiate treat- Publication Office. Dramatic narra- Smalll'.r groups are orten fl'.fu8e(l be­
iea. which, if appJ'oved by the Sen- tive in the films, the use of hiatorical cause the time and labor of organil­
ate, become the basis for subsequent material, and lOme older technical in( marginal indulltriea is unduly 
legislation. In this way Congress may methods, will be illustrated by the great and they often have to be heav- ).. 
paas scts not valid before the treaty firllt two films. The Birth 0/ (t Nf'Ir 1 ily aubsidiud when they are esta� 
W8.11 made because they wete not pro- tif»l directed by G. D. M. Grtffitb in Hahed. Alao, whenever and wherever 
vide<! for by the col\slitution. 19L5. deals with the first Civil War possible, the C. I. O. refrains from 
A famous case illustrating this IlCl'iod in the South. The second filmr organizing within the IIphcre of the 
point is Missouri vs. Holland, which the work or v. I. Pudovkin, shows A. F. or L.'a activities. 
the- church a working force instead of Mark- Barron, on the other hand 
an isolated activity of rigid orthodoxy Kaid lIJany Mall.iom "lIhould have Il 
and' politics. The fleenetJ are sho.,t worthy chance of overcoming that 
and the entire play is .implicitly con- long-standing Broadway jinx .that Il 
heeted and actually disjointed. religioua play is foredoomed to fail-
concerned certain Vligratory birds. In Russian clnemu lcchnil\pe and methOd In the work or unionization, 
'
amal-
the decision the Supreme Court de- of narrative. ing pna 8J)lusing industries hav-tt come 
clared that Congresa may not legls- On November 18 two llew docu- to light, afao'shocking conditiona. In 
late about ct!rtain things. Later the mental'y films will he prcsente<\.. both a factory making sample books, em­
President negotiated a treaty with made under government auspices, ployees made three to seven dollara for 
Canada. COllinss WaA then able to The Plough That. Broke tiM fluina, a 64-hour week, Eleven dollars was 
pass the same aets formerly consid- about American (arming, and Night the maximum. One of the biggest 
ered unconstitutional, to enforce the Mu.1 produced by the British Film huards to unionization is the fear of 
treaty. Institute 8asociated' with the General diamissal If a worker mu.t aupport 
The chJuactera do not lufficiently 
ellPiain themlelveA. Richard Lock­
ridge said in The SIU&. "Brent i s  
driven by an inner necessity which 
the authon poIlulate, but do Dot 
explain." This ia not a fault in itself; 
Brent himself say. he himeelf does 
not undentand the "innCl' nece.uity," 
The fault i. that neither the Good­
mans nor Kirkland have developed the 
character of Brent sufficiently to 
show how an "inner neccsllity" ill con­
sistent, However, accordine to the 
New York reviews of the opening 
night, Alexander Kirkland did thi� 
difficult part excellently; Flora Camp-
() 
, 
• RS. JO"N W. 
1IOCItEFEU.E1I, JR., 
tociety aviurix: "] 
prefer Cameh. ] 
smoke a. mao, � 1 
pleue - tbr( doo't 
Itt on m, nerve .. " 
IAVWlKTEJlS,radio 
.aonouncer: "Camel� 
JUiund And thaC&oes 
(or m, chr�f ape­
c:ia11,. Cao't remem­
buwbenCamelsn"eI' 
ocnJd>ed my """"" • 
ure.. " 
One of the best aapeda of the play 
is Hans Haube playing organ arrange­
ments by Milton Luak. Ok'Wfl1'ct 
Chriftia'll SoIdi,," is varied and dia­
torted to accompany the distortiona 
III true applicable religion shown 011 
the stage. The John Koenig ee18 are 
solemnly impreued, 
We hear a few interesting items 
hom the Goodmans. Fint, the clergy 
nre taking to and endorsing the play. 
Second. the Divinity School .iJ,.oworse 
than Johrr MalOn Brown Imagines. 
'l'hird, they are exhaullted. 
JOE VOLLMER. gradu. 
'ace studeoc: "Afcer loog 
hoW'. o( concentn.tinl 
-or at any other time 
when] (eel tired-I8�ca 
-.";'gb''l'welco,me 'lift' iD­
coer., with a Camel" 
M. D. 
In 
'
regard to the Neutrality Bill, Poat Office. The English Staff wishes 8 family. no matter how meager his 
the President must evoke the act only to expreaa ita ll.ppreciltion o( the help earnings, he naturally will pre.fer 
when he /indIJ a state of war existent. given by the MUlCum of Modern Att them to inadequate relief or starva­
Jap8Jl hal! not formally declared war �ilm Library in planning the pro- tion. "Compulsion, furthermore, ill 
on ChinJl aruLh.e is under no obliga.- grams and securing the films. not a aound way to build a union,'" 
tion to ftnd a state of war between I added Mr. Edelman. 
them. '1ft closing his eyes to the situ. Freshman Swimming T tsls I Two memberl of the Industrial 
ation he is violating no treaty and can- All freshman swimming telta Group were allpointed to check up 011 
no;t be forced to act except by public mltSt be passed by the end of the {ormation of the knit goodll union 
opinion, lhil! wcck, Any excuse 'must be and one will cover the Apex hOfliery 
Pntronize (\tlr advertJ"ers. 
got from Mias Drady person- I affair, The next meeting of the group 
lIllv, will be on the first Wednesday in De­
cember. 
EVELYN eH .. NOLER, 
figure .kacer: "What 10 
ISsee good dile51ion itl � 
] .moke CamelJ during 
mealJ Ind l(tU, The, 
do bdp to keep m, di­
gC$UOD in order." 
GENE SA .. AUN, loll 
cbampion:" I'vewllked, 
I guess. Ihousand. of 
mile. Iround gol( 
. coW'J�. with Cameb. 
They never � m, 
DH'VU out o( tune." 
-
T 
CAl PEOPlE IEAllY TELL- THE DIFFEREICE II 
� CAIEl'S COSTUER TOBACCOS 1· 
, .
. The Best Answer is This • • •  
- � • 
V ... I_ &ltd yur olllt, ea ... pays ....... ...,.. 
for fh •• r tobaccoe_ .... eI e.oker.' flo .ppro-
et.to tIM aclde4 ...... ,.. till . ..... to tho.1 
CAMEL'S u.e of choicer, co.tlier tobacco. hat been che .ubject or much discuuion. The qUe$­
tioo hat o(c�n beeD niscd a. to .... bether or not 
people' couJd ceU the diB'ereoc:e. 1 
The way .moken (eels/vet me aDJwerl Camelt are 
./tl 
thelarle.t«1lia'dgaterteioAmuic .. a.adtbe .... orld. 
. If you are DOC a c..mel lmoku, perhaps you. tOO, 
'Would enjoy a Clarette with a richer, cooler taste, 
TurD, then, to Camel .. Put Fem to the snwal test 
-.moke them SNtuJ,'l" You'U realixe how true it 
It thaI there i. DO .ubJCitut'; (01' asllNr I� -
THE. CAMEL CARAVAN 
IIOW on the air with • fIII .... ..,r showl 
-
hduda ",lek Oakll Colle • .," and Iknn), Goodman', "SwlQI 
smooJ "I Sial, (au min\ltts nf .rand (lin Ind mWoic. E",...., 
Tuftct., Aiahe II 9:)0 Dill E.S.T .. I:)O pm C.S.T .. 7:'0 ptQ 
K.S.T .. 6;,0 Pili p, S.T .. (Wet WABC·CoI ..... bil NftWOIk. 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN  A MATCHLESS BLEND 
.... YlIlCIIIT -
."Y. bome-maker: 
.. De1icTe me, I appre­
ciate bow mild Camd.t 
atel ] uaoke ,cadiIy. 
Camcbdoo'cleanao, 
• Is .,- wl_ I • 
, 
Cameb are a macchleu blend o( finer, MORE EXJ'EN­
SIVE TOBACCOS-Turlds.b aad Domestic. Skillful bleDd­
ia, bd.ap ou.c the fall an. of tbete chOice ,obaccoe. 
I.&U .. I .... D • 
• ,,1 , "NoocHiaae 
. _ _  flI 81, bw.inc 
Ii-. 'naat' . ... , 'few 
d l,e.doD', .ake_ 
_ c.-b' _  
• 
JOANNA DE TUSCAN 
- (encingchampion: 
"(enjo), .moldng-
1 find thltwith Cam­
el. I ",If Imob .ft",. 
Camel. doo't si..-e 
'RED McD .. NIEL, 
Ten. raocher: "M_ 
aod Camell bave 
b«.a seniog aloo, 
mi,ht)' tine fex 15 
yean.. ] onu .. w 
dM bat olCa-,I," 
\ 
' . 
.. 
I -
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CURRENT EVENTS I I  Location of Bryn Mawr 
Hospital Aids . Coilleg,e l BRYN MAWR OUTPLAYED BY BEAVER ATHLETES Genetics is Subject of Miss Gardiner's Speech NEGRO TRADITION IS EXPRESSED IN DANCE r . ---(Gltolttd from. Mr. f'efttDK:.k.) October .fIf.-Beaver outplayed Bryn R Elf �. ' CL. She The Hampton Instit.ute Creative facilitates Srvedy S.",ic.1 X· ays t:ct ucmc nanga D III be ted . New York is electing its City Coun· r- Mawr varaity hockey team at every Tells Science Oub anee Group w pnsen In eil this year by Proportional Repre- In Emergency turn to win a decisive 6-1 vic,tory. Goodhart Hall on November 9. The 
acnlation, a technieal and elaborate - AlilOn Stokes, center forward, ac- � 36 members have been training for 
mel-hod of voting, new in the New (E�ciaUII COl1tribl�tW b" counted for the single Bl"ftI Mawr Commo?l Room, October ,1.-There four ye�rs, creating, transposing and York Cit)!,. If a voter's borough &enda CIUh.i)tg Leo'll. ltI. D.) tally. are four milestonea in the study of planning their choreography. They five deJegat.es to the City Council, he The location of the Bryn u ..... _,  From the opening whistle i(was evi- heredity, said MillS Mary Gardiner, at are trying to .... express the wealth of markl his first. second, third, fourth hospital, one·half mile from the dent that Bryn Mawr had no chance the first meeting of the Science Club. negrb tradition in their work and and fl th eho,· -.. II h,', vote Is not I mpus makes it poseible to w,·n. Beaver had a better COOl" lhro\Jgh the medium of the modern . ...  eKl\ ca ' . These are: The early breeding expe.ri· dance. Their director is Miu Char-needed to elO(:t 'his candidate, It Is s..-ial hOBpital service to be dinated team, more skillful etickwork, I M d I th ., I ,.- ment.!l 0 en e ; e wscovery 0 lotte Moton, former student at the 'r,n,fered to hie second choice. or to to student.l without delay. The and especially an excellent team spirit. h . d' 'd' II d r c romaaomes In IVI mc ce IS ...an 0 Chellis School of Dancing In Boston, h '" third If neceuar". thus making ices most f ......... uently used are Their pla"ers backed up each other h ' I ' I h lted eh Ie  • '"'t  t elr re ahon to n er arac r- who haa composed several number. minority representation possible and of the .clinical laboratory, the f'ltfortlessly as though from long prac- istics; the mapping of £hue chromo- for them, cnJlurine a council that represents dep��ent, and the operating room, tice. 
somes; and the microscopie study p( the real sentiment of all the votera, A ut eight students a year The best playing on the Bryn 'Mawr their structure. The pricCl ot stocks are still high sent to the hoepital for team was shown by the left side of In 1866 Mendel, an Austrian monk, enough considering the possible tradures. In the ,":�.�� :: I the forward Jine, where Wyld, JiJake- publisbed' the reaults of his lexperi. the market ia low and unstable. year 1936-37, one graduate wen, and Stokes managed. to baffle ments in plant breeding. He cl'088Cd ia only natural when it attracts and seven undergraduate. had their opposing backs with diagonal different varieties of peaa and found laton instead of investors. The appendices removed at the hoapital. passes among themselves. the ratios of these varieties in the unment tried to control this by all th� easel, the neamea of Line-up: .ucceeding generations. Mendel'. work qui ring 66 per. <:ent margin. This to the college made it Bryn Mawr. Beaver. WIUI coldly received, and the-impor-recently been reduced to 40))er patient. to keep in touch Carpenter . ,  . . . .  r. w, . . . . .  , . . .  Young tanee of hie experiments" not. realized in anawer to criUeiarn, and 60 per college students, and during E. Lee , .• , " , . .  r. i.. . . . .  , . " Rogen until 1900, when three botanists sep-margin ia required for selling abort. valescence frienlll of the At,.d •• n"'I Stokes . . . .  , . , . . .  e . . .  , . , Malsberger arately referred t-o his paper. Lower taxes and lower interest readily visit them. In two Bakewell . . . . . . . 1. i.. . . . .  C. Edwards When ehromosome. were discovered 
The' program to be given at Bryn 
Mawr includes three typee of danceB . . 
There' are those of purely modern ex· 
pression ; Chor41, composed by Alisa 
Moton, is one of theae. Second are 
the daneM of negro life In this coun· 
try: .DanCe rhythms, labor rhythms 
&fId epirituals. And 1aat are African 
tribal dances of war and religidus 
festivals. 
. 
Tickets wQI be on sale a!1 week, y 
pricea ranging -from ftfty cents to aF 
dotlar and a half. might ' alao be of assistance in it would have been difHCldtl Wyld . ,  . . . . . . . .  1. w .. , . .  , Armstrong it seemed clear that they carried the ing business and stabiliiing dangerous to mov' atudents Seltzer , . . .. . . . .  r. h . .  , . .  , . . . . .  Price hereditary characteristiC&, and since ---------------market. acutely inflamed appendices to Evans " , . . .  , . .  c. h . .  " . . . . . Nicholls the beginning ot thie century, breed. stainable material which can be seen Abroad, the Arabs hospital at a greater distance. Marshall . "  . . .  , 1. h . .  , . "  . . .  Cleaver ing experiments and cytological study' on the chromoaomes under the micro-French Morocco and threatening Buidea the use 01 the hospital Ligon . . . .  " ,  . . .  r. t.. . Van Gaasback have gone 'hand in hand, The latter scope. V"rlatlona in an individual riot in Palestine if Britaln\insiBt.a major operations, Rveral 
a
�::�:::I WiIliams . " . , ' ,I. f . . " . " . . .  Snyder waa aided by the diacovery that thr. may result from an accident during allowing the Jews to continue to have been sent over to have Reck . . . . . : . , . , .  , g  . .  , " . ,  . .  Wortman salivary glands of the fruit fly, Dry· meiotic division, when pieceB of a there. A geneul Arab revolt in incised under g81 anaesthesia, Substitutions: Bryn Mawr: Boud 8Ophila, contain comparatiyely enor. Chromosome eross over, or are added East could be dleastroos to infirmary has no facilities for an ... ,- I for Lee, Lee for Carpenter, Norris mOU8 cbrom6lomes, which can be stud· to another, .causing duplication or and Eneland; but may be theeia other than local. The h •• piital l Seltzer, Law for Stokes. ied microscopically. Tbi, fly breeds omlsaion of certain characteristics. the inability of the Araba to agree authorities have always beeDl Referees : M. Morlon, MI'1I.�Kip. rapidly and in lar'ge numbers, going Oecaalonal variations result from a ICttled polley. courteou. and genel'ou. In caring through a complete cycle in 12 daYB, chanita in the renes themselv� Much Mexico is also encountering employees 81 well 81 for students, Line-up for Fint and Second Team which also make it well adapted for of the modern work on chromosomes tiel in her attempt. to return the in reducing charges to student.l hockey games with the University of' study. is an effort to alter the gen� Genie to the Indians who form the able to pay the fuU rates, PenMylvania, played Tuesday, No- The chromosomes of Dry.ophilo changes have been InduCfli in DrrIO-p-srt of her population. So 
Also in c� of emergency, the hOI' vemfler 2: '" have been mapped, determining where phila. by means of X'rays, �nd � Mexlcari 011 wells and mineral deposita 
pita! has always responded with Penn 1. Bryn Mawr I, the genes, each carrying one or mor� changes have actually been mherl�, belong to American or 'other non·Mex· 
promptitude and several atudentB and Helen Conlin . .  ' I. w . . . . .  , . . . A. Wyld definit� characteristiCl, actually lie. thOl.!gh juet what hae happened, Mlu iean concun. that Preiident Car-
an employee, too ill to be moved Beatrice Dook . .  .1. i, . . . . . M, Bakewell The gentS. are carried on !he discs of Gardiner explained, Is not yet known. that tbey .nould be con-
erwise·have beentaken t� the hospital Margot WiDe . . .  c. f . . . . . . . . . .  E. .=�;:::===========::::::::::'::::::�:::::::,� fiacated, but hesitates to ri.k foreign rapidly and safely by ambulance, Betty McGinnis . r, i . .  , . .  � J. C':':i>:.nt'�1 -hOltility and resistanee. It would not be :poMible for Ruth Hihn . ,  . . .  r. w . .  , . .  , . . . Meanwhile, Anthony Eden has 
infirmary to duplicate the .. ,-vi" .. 1 Hill . . . . . . .  " . . . 1. h . . . . . . . . . .  . .  warned the United States that nothing 
offered by the hospital without Helen Cleaver . .  c. h, . .  , , ,-. ' . .  . • an be done at the Brussels Nine· 
f . Bett" CoII,'n, , h  enormous expenditure or '" , .  . . . . . .  ' . Pow�r -Conference without our coop
· and personnel, which would be ' Peggy Fox . . . .  , .1. f .. , . .  , . .  cration, as 'Brituin cannot risk . as occasion for its use would Edith Jennings . .  r. f." . . .  S. taking inetfcctlve measures 
relativelY infrequent. Thus the Virginia Romeyn .g ... . . .  , ' . .  Japan, Unfortunately, American 
lege may consider itself fortunate Coals: Penn, McGinnis, 3;  Iic opinion on the Sino.Japanese 
cause of the presence of an excellent, Mawr, Bakewell, 2; Boyd, 1, Sub.':I· is still very much confused and 
modern hospital in this community, tutions: Seltzer for Shortlidge, Evans not be darifted for months to come. for Ligon, Ligon for Hutchison. At home, t�e A. F. of L. still 
re- APPARITION DANGLES Penn II. Bryn "'Mawr II. mains unreconciled to the C. I. 0., Remington . . .  , ,I. w . . . . . . . . .  Howard with the question o( unioni&ation of AS DENBIGH O'Neill . . . .  , . . . .  1. i.. , . �  . . . . . Wilson ruau·industtiea unsettled. A � Dager . .  , , . .  , . .  ,c. t, CltatMld'Tayl'OT I in Covington, Va" is experimenting October !9,-About 26 couple. Shoemaker . ,  . . .  r. i" , . . .  , . . . .  . with revivals of the mediaeval and a dozen female stags turned out Jones . . . . . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . . . . .  K, barbarous cuatom ot pubUc wllipping Denbigh's first dance of the """"· 1 Berger . . . . . . . .  ,1. h .. , . .  , Mary for wife-beating. The American Col· A buffet supper in the showcase Stanton . . . . . .  , , c. h . . . . .  Mary Meigs lege of Sur�ns is testing a "cyclo- smoking room, which harbored Murray . ,  . .  , . ,  .r. h. �ner.Freienf's tron" or X.ray machine of 20 million cats and jack-o-lanp1s, preeeedcd Ullion . . . . .  , . . . .  1. f . . . . .  , , , . . . .  Taft volts with which It hopes to kill can- the dance, Scott . ,  . . .  , . "  .r. f . . . . . .  , . .  , .  Vaux cerous growths, The Nati01t "views In spite of the Hallowe'en atmo" Whitman . . . . .  " . g  . . .  , . . .  Alexander with alarm" the arrival of the phere, dancers gliding about the din· Goals : Penn, Dager, 2 ;  O'Neill, 1 ;  ot Windsor, fearing that after his ing room to the strains of Madam 10 Bryn Mawr, Chatfield.Taylor, 1 i Fer. visit to German" he may be "Ia,m;no Keene's orchestra were ill prepared 90 I • r gu n, . to set himself up aa a "super·king." the Budden appearance 0 a very Substitutions: Bryn Mawr, Fergu. 
UIT�Er:rr:s;t"()PE�IEID I �:;�: :'I"'�:' ghost dangling at the LOCAL ART CENTER On closer inspection 80n for Law. 
A Bryn Mawr Art Center, d"'ig,neii l proved to be a pair of baby·blue Dr. The advertisers listed herein are 
(or the dilettante lUI 
'well as for Dcntons (complete with feet and in reliable, They will appreciate your 
more I!IcriJlus ,tudent. was opened use in Denbigh) surmounted patronage. 
Octobe� 14. Memberahip includes by a lampshade, the ereation o 
.
l
er,' 
.. 1 r--------"-:..-;o-:-...;., 
aeriu of six or more lectures, sec�uaed souls who had taken I' , . atratioDl and recitala. Yearly abov·€,7 - - E���one scale fr'Qrn two to one hundnd dollars. Mias Katherine KoUer, Mr. Eats 
Courses are offered in painting, Mrs. Lincoln Dryden, and Mr. .. at 
lCulpture, piano, 'cello and dancing. Mrs. William Woodrow were fa,eyltyl The COl1.lmunity Kitchen 
Euibitionl and"--CQruma will be held guests. . .. 864 "Lancaste.r Pike_. at varioul ataet!.l dUling the year. r----___ ==:-::------I I 
InquiriCi should be addreaaed to JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn Mawr Art Center, Polo Avenue I 
_ 
and Haverford Road, Bryn Mawr. Bryn "'\aWl' Flower Shop, Inc. 
For Extra Special Food 
Tea, Dinn., (by appt.) 
-� 
, 
The telephooe is Bryn Mawr 406. Flowers lor AU Occ .. ;o..  .13.���� A ... � ' Sandwiches., Ca�el Univusity Owns Tons of Tuna _. S70 
The band at the Univel'fllty of II· !=====�====::::::====:'� linoi. owns nine tona of tune. ar· I C H DAVIS RADIO I rInged by SpUI&, At least 2,889 band ' Sales • •  . ' - Service 
arrangements, formerly belonging ·A:-:�:=;-'::::.�:-.o-n-i:--
---------:..-------t--::---::-
-
I th o3CKOl Repairs . John Philip Sou .. , a�e n e posses- of Ovet"'O Largest Radio Org.,.;.{tllion j,!.th� Suburbs .ion of the bane!. They weich ,no,,, I I  AU °Mn _ ' c. �els in IIIl than 18,000 pound&. 
Stock 
Our adftrliaera are rellable mer- I I  
cbaDb-deal with them. 
-
SPECIAL SALE 
I 
Pay 'L.OO 
Weekly 
)14 W. Lancaster Av�. Ardmore, Pa. 
Day or 
-Night 
THf: MEDIUM HlU 
/. -makes this oxford 
of nch black-suede 
50 popular.Tumsole '. _ _  
1 Ji inch heel $lf.lO 
Sweaters 
, $3.95' $2.95 , '. 
Claflin 
Iej)O Chc6UU1\. $- , 
. ... .. -
• 
l 
• 
H E'A RT 
TO 
. , 'H E A RT 
• 
, , , 
Wh ..  ' a word from lomeone out-o'-town 
will lolv. o'problem ...:: a lonll diltanc. 
call will .. lIeve your troubled mind I;'; a 
few lecondl. , . 
TII_ il no satllfacto"'; lubltltute for a 
heart to Mart talk. -
Talc .. .... dvanhoge of the reduced Lonll 
motance ratal which a .. in effect .. ch 
n"ht altar 7 and aU day Su�day. 
- .. 
"' ,_ 4 r 
. . 
" ' 
• 
.\ 
.... - ... . . , 
.THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
, 
• 
Page Five 
BOOK REVIEW PEACE- COUNCIL HEAD 80"', Torchr A·rrfl."'s 
• young man. crowned, .royally F. J. LIBBY TO SPEAK 
DESCRIBES ITS AIMS Are Classical but wl,h the new bandages AT CHAPEL ON NOV. I I  ' . 1 his eyes. --To HClve Clnd /love Not by Many studenta profeta themselves OOnllnuW� Pan One In Italian art he remained a "t.hild · Mr. Frederick J. Libby, executive Hemingway. Charles Scribner's to be in the dark AI to the meaning t"I . lh h' h t h '  in ea;ly work of the 13th I secretary of the National Council tor 'Pl;lblishera. and purposes of the Peace Council III In e t Irt�nt .:� �.ry e IS 'and 14th centuries, his feet have the Prevention of War and a prom-In Hemingway', latest book we which has met several timet during a y represen '. WI IS been changed to falcon's talons and I inent speaker on peace, haa been in· what Clifton Fadiman calis a the last few weeks, Therefore, Louise eyes-the me(haeval symbol or he is either crowned with TO&e� and VttOO by the -college _ Peace Council, superior description of Key Morley '40 gave the New. the fol· nese. -- girded with lJearts aa in Giotto's which represents all organizations on . ' , . I Light Professor Panotsky e:x� . . '  I th us 10 �.k ',n Cha-I on No-Florida, and we have alao a�n c�'I.:.: l lowmg explanation: . ' . CIW"tltll, or riding on the back of a e camp , a,_  ,� . d . .  . th "A_ plalnOO conveyed a sense of God to . .  vember 11 at 8 45 tlve escrlptlon, In e ..... -et "The Peace Coum:i1 is composed of th ed' I . d . d bl" d hor.fle, as 1R Barlarmo's T,.eatiBe Ortl • .  . way style of one Harry Morgan. His the presidents of all undergraduate cdm k laeva min. , ant . on Ine8&- Divine Lovf. This little monster )Vas For one year after the World War or ar ness-a se se 0 Sin. n me-- .:-.. . . h [ • M L'bb I 'ed �jth th · atory is a simple one. He has a boat, clubs and the heads of all under·1 d' I t II . I fl f IRI hke the popular new pitHI t a tne , r. I y was aMoe: I VI eh· h '  h· r ., �. . , laeva ar , a egorlca gures 0 I t' d II f ed d Society of Fr,·end. and dl..--ted re-. w Ie IS IS avorl e ....... Se8SI0n, nex graduate organizations such as the I ht f '  fid I"t ! d th d f two concep Ions gra III y us , an ....... to his wire. whom he love • • and hi. N d Ih ' • T" P i n g , 0  In e l Y, 0 ea , an 0 th f l ' talon d,' ap-ared wIth construction work in France. Inte.r� eW8 an e ...... l'lteMt. ne rei ·  f � bl· df Ided' Of th e a eon s s s " -d h•• to d h h f l " Onune were In o .  ese, h h . C e.ted ,'n _ .... h. ha. '6een atta"h� aug ...,rs, war w om e ee s a dent o( the Council has been the Presl· C 'd . II . ted '\h the hearts and t e orae, leaVIng u� . I� .. d fi ·' , t" " t Th· bo t ' I- Upl was especla y assocla WI . f h b d h t th N "  I Coun,,'1 .,·nee Ita e 01 e prtl ec Ive tnS mc . e a , dent of the Undergraduate Auocla· death and (ortune, who struck at ran� PI�, except or t .e' an a.ge, very. m�c 0 e a •• ona however, occupies moat of his atten· tion, Julia Grant, 'st but ht the sec· d dl f \h '  . t' as he had b«n In claalcal antiquity. founding In 1921. The council chiefty t· At th ......... . H h '1 om regar e88 0 elr VIC Ims. . -ncentratea on education and at-Ion. e '"'amOlng, arry as ond meeting of thia year, the Counel I This conception of love was not As time went on, the significance o( ...... been In the habit of taking men ftsh- elected in her place, Louise Morley �_I·_ •• b h'ld I G the bandage became gradually ob- tempta to atrt.ngthen the demand for . f r d t b t M . '  always symw I� y a c I . n er- peace through non-partisan political Ing or mar In an una, u a r. President of the International Rela· man art, Qupid became a young lady: IIoCUred, and Jt wall used or discarded Johnson gets away without tions. Club. The purpo8e of the ?oun·j still nude, and armed with bows and indillCriminately, except : when the action. for the boat's hire, Harry's crew cil is to coordinate and arouse mter·, arrows. Early works show her with artist was deliberately contrasting After rece.iving hill A.B: at Bow· equipment, or the tackle which est in all phaSCI of campus pea� ac· her eyes eithu open or dosed ;
. 
later: pure and sexual love. The mediaeval doin, Mr. Ubby studied at Berlin, loses overboard. This pula Rarry in tivity. For lxample, the CounCil �etl they are bandaged. In French a.
�� ideal of pure love had mistakenly been Heidelburgl MarbUrg,�fOrd' and a tight spot. He agrees to to decide on the nature of the Armis. FlCElish art, Cu.pid became fused unt ... identifled with t.he daasic.al deity, An· finally at Andover, whe he became BOme C"ineae men out of Cuba, tice nay chapel, and to arrange forI the old ideal love and was still �h�':;;  teros, the twi n  of Cupid and the a Bachelor o( Sacred T eology. From legally, we gather. and after he the apeaker. Although it hopei to getl guardian of mutual love. AmOf' Plo� 1905-11 he was putor of the Union their money, he kills thttir agent political speakers to talk on peace on ttnti., although IIOmetimefJ represented Conq.egational Church - at Magnolia, puts them ashore· again down various occasionll, the Council is a i table ten.nis, a bicycle room .s a younl man, ill therefore usually Mauachusetta. The following year he beach. This gives him , a organiutlon. It doca not' with innumerable stands, and even a IIhown" as a boy with the attrmute8 �raveled in China and Australia and ' amount of capital. a,eml?t to .determine campull opinion. I small laundry. " All of love, fighting and overcoming returned to teach at Phillips � Exeter� In the next secti!?n of the "In cooperation with the Ne thel In spite o( 'all these plans, the ttfttt Cupid with a bandage over Academy, where he remained until however, he i& reduced to Council intends to edit a cOIU::' teU' ! remains nam�le�s. T�e c.o!le� i� I nlS eyes-the symbol of impure love. 1920. ���orhi�nt:r�e I�e::�t. ��r�. ��g ::::���;";��e t�:, v::;o:u�!,,!� ��:1t ��i: ��i;:�n;u���·tb�\ 18 w . if I .. MEET YOUR FRIENDS confiscated by the Coast Guard. peace. Any sophomore or freshma� deei810� to ate IS a I � the rest o! the book, Harry is a interested in applying for. the position ! somethmg North and So�th. lean· �. at ed H k . . I while the "'uestion of who IS to arm man. e eeps on gomg of peace columnillt see Louise �' Th B M Coli T R bad to worse, trying to steal his in Room 11, Merion RaiL" the new hall is to be ��I . e l'\lR awr ege � ea oom back from the Coast Guard and I by Miu Ward and a quota - , 
ing, and finally borrowing a boat • I ,ee of undergraduates. for a ca"y .om. bank robbers back to Regard Sen'ice Wing SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION from where they came. This As Great Innovation Tasty Sandwiches--Rdreshments •• S ·  7.30 A M 7.30 P M 
• 
I nO"rJ of <rY'C<: . .� • •  ends with Harry shooting four lunches 3'c Dinners 'Oc·6Oc 
and giltting mortally wounded by Continued trom PM. On. I Wit make you fftl .t home Bre:akJast LunEh- Tea Dinner .or them. Near · the end of the room and bedrooma. This is the fir8t Bryn Mawr Confectionery CQ. For Parties, Call Bryn Mawr 386 -our attention shirts to Richat:.d time that Lany adequate allowance ha. In •• t to Sevm. Th •• t,..) ..... ":=====� don and his wile, Professor Mae· been made in their behilf. I;_�::::B:""':.�M�'�W�':;�::;I"':;�;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;�;;������:;��������:���'"����: Walsey, Wallace Johnllton, a yacht- The students will occupy a north1 =-owner, and !fenry Carpenter, a para· and south wing with a common din . •  site, other yacht-ownera, immoral peG- ing room on the second floor as In pie and other parasites. Their por- Pembroke, although there will be small ! trait§ fill in the picture of Key West. square and round tables instead of and ofl'er a very crude, high-lighted the long narrow ones. The square contrast to the situation of Harry tables will seat eight, the round ones Morgan, ,his family and friends. . ten. On the ground floor, the entrance The theme of the ltory Is summed is flanked on each lIide by two rela. up in the delirious worda of Harry tively small reeeptibn rooms, while at which the men who find him wounded the end of the hall, oppollite the en· on ' his boat do not understand: "A trance, will be a Itrge lounge room man , . . ain't got no hasn't on a slightly lower level which will an), can't really isn't any way out;" neeeaeitate.aeveral steps. - To be even briefer : A man lives ue.der 
Of the students who occupy the new tremendous odds. I dormitory, three-qu&.rtera will live in The above outline implies the lack single rooms and onHluarter will be of plot subtlety or suspense in this in double suites. The (ourth ftoor will book; its very simplicity ev�n gives ·an 
consist of three single rooms grouped idea of the ungarnished directness of 
in a picturesque 'tower in approxi· the writing. Hemingway's style seems 
to have changCil Qnry negligibly since mately the mhldle of the building. 1M the days of TILe Sun AI.o Rise.. . .  Fireplaces and running water ou 
", 
.
. 
individual rooms are evidentl
,
Y • •• d
, 
In his latest book we have the 
outline of epillOde (or the sake ot mooed. Instead of the latle � " A.l.. 
implying no feeling. We have 800r will have iV! own 8hare o!_ 
u ... �' ' 
same careful creation of tubs and showers which will be I V" 
for the purpose of showing how cated in one place, with an """., has no effeet on anybody. The of one tub tl) every three glrlil. I lit 
rrices o( the rooms, according to eloquence of the characters is in 
Howe, will run exactly parallel repetitions of their llpeec.h. Heml"g· 1 
'�I::';'i::!i:f't those in the other. way writes in a pattern, and th4!.,main motifs of it aM repetition of" Certain I «)Or.". ·on the size and room. In the basement of vernacular words and phrases, and 
,,.,on .• eq,u,,ntl.q are found such noveltiell as a trick of reporting ;  
trivia of action. This ill supposed lo.unge, a typing room, a place 
create an atmosp�ere of !ism, 
some critiea find 1t dOl\J: To 
it . evokes &n a oapher e  of 
and exaggerated that-
the air of a world peopled 
blundering, repetitious, 
ugly men, and various j throughtrtheir eyes. These 
ineffectual, immoral, furtive, and 
lI�eHing people, by the very mopotohY 
of their action, and �heir pitiful lack 
of eloquence are probably suppos,¢ to 
reveal ' the irresistable paslions 
E. Foster Hammonds, Inc. 
829 lAna .... Avenue 
8rya M..wr 
Pifono R«ords - Radio 
• Peggy DiCkson 
Old World ,.w.lry 
Styill. Th.atr< 
impell them, and to give meaning to :'�::::::;::::;::::;::::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;==�l 
their halting speech. and painful 
deavor. Often, however, these 
have not the subUety to give us 
in their motivation. Sometimes 
motivation III not pointed at an. 
J. T. 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
Bryn Mawr 
• 
GIFTS 
Blair 
Hair 'Stylist 
64 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Caler;ng 10 SI .. JenlJ-Car 
or cab will be se,,' 10 school 
Jo, JItIt/�n's-AIJo arr4l1g· 
ed lor ,etNrll;ng . . 
Call (or your appoiDtment 
• Ardmore 3181 
- . 
• 
-
• • •  B r y n  ·M a w r ! 
• 
From Paoli to City Line; from West Chester Pike to 
the Schuylkill, there's only one hospital-Bryn Mawr. 
This entire residential section is growing rapidly -
thousands of new residents make their homes here 
every year.· . . . 
To serve them, Bryn Ma;r Hospital, l, .must ..grqw; 
must ke� pace with the population.' More people 
mean more sickness; more accidents ; more d,emand 
for free clinics. 
. -r 
Some day YOU may need Bryn Mawr-we hope that 
day will never come, but, if it does, wouldn't you like 
to know that Bryn Mawr's equipment is second to 
none ? Wouldn't you like to feel that your bills will 
not be exorbitant? 
• 
'Of cour8jl you would ! And that's exactly why we 
know that you are so willing to help BryI) Mawr raise 
the million dollars it needs to be a thoroughly mod-
- ern, economical Hospital ! 
Eve.n though it's five dollars or just one dollar, please 
remember that in a drive like this, ev\!ry penny 
counts. So . • • • -give what yon can and 
• 
• 
, 
H E�L P  B ·R Y N M A W R  
h o  s.p .i t a l J· 
/ 
• 
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MOVIE REVIEW 
Tke Great Gn.rrjf!k-
Varioull favorable criticisms here 
and there of The GrMt Garrick only 
made UJJ glummer about the whole 
aituatiC1h. A pleu.nt. int.eTlui:le was 
what the criliu caUed it in effect. 
but perhaps they had not experienced 
• , 
THE COLLEGE NElVS 
, 
. 
EXCERPTS From EXILE 
There are few thinker. who ap4 
proach the realm of ideas with more 
t.Lcretion or c&.ution than the French. 
Thill, to an American, ia one of the 
mONl upsetting (caturea of their sya· 
tern of education. We enjoy nothing 
• the shock of seeing on.e of their (av�r- morc than II literary �rough·hou8e 
ite dream men dwjndle into a frail good elenn fun with nobody',S feelings �uman being with fault. and foibles l.ulL. We. I.ke to seize our el8lSSics 'like the real of UI, a1... Brian by the tail, jump astride of them and 
Aherne, we mean ; and since he WIUI valianUy impose our wiU upon the 
the hero,l we might as well crush him recalcitrant bealU. This procedure 
firat. Perhal)s this is superficial but a111Q&e8 and hOlrifies t.he crystal logic 
isn't he getting a Ellie toothy? A .)f n Gallic. He wiil creep up on his 
picture in the H�rnld TributU showed CILlhC.3 stcalwiI" cajolinr them with 
him st his typical best: White shirt .1 few wcll.sele::ted authorities, gain-
open at the neck .. I. Rupert Brooke; .ng theIr ooDfidence by his thorough 
white wig, and ";'hing white smile. �olograph by Ida W. Pritchett l,lwrarJ back,rounJ, and only then, 
D--'d G ' k  h' It Id t Htlm�ton' lutitkt. Danctr. � tI, arTlC Imle cou no I- when he has tI,ern virtually eating 
have been more auave.ly IOl)hillicated. . rrom hil haud, will he harness them 
But Brian' Ahe",� certainly made .the low.countryman who played the !IeCOnd tQgc!:ther a great. scnen lover, a pretty to II substantial t.. eory of his OWII. 
beat of a bad job, and Garrick was t,rravc-digger in Garrick'a Htlntlflt. If beloved, and an spproved funny man, Yet behind thil intellectual front 
doubUesa In many a way a most. un- Garrick had found out the plot by hla mixed them well with sU kinds of �ommon to the French, it is possible 
prepossessing character, even if he did own ingenuity, we might have been Q1J:ulr ,ay jn"redient�, and hoped for to discern a I{trm of diseulsion, a new 
have.. England�at hi, feet. He appar- bettcr able to War with hii Inaut!'cr- the best. ,. manir�tatioll of the ever-popular 
endy combined the most appalling able assurance. The only trouble was that the thing qu.,,,�'Il. de. ancien. 1St d., ",odern� •. 
self-utlafaetion with atudled charm. The Comedie Francalae was played refused to jell. M. n. M. '1'1.0 old school i, content to accept 
'Btiit.n Aherne out·Garricked Garrick, by a group of people who had never IOllg.eatablished opinion; the new 
except for one auperb impersonation seen .the shores of France, much less Photography Aids Composition �c:lool slfaina every nerve to refute 
of the drunken smithy, weakened one ; learned how to pronounce "Qui, mon- I A Ilew way to illustrate the atrue- .t. And, just (u Gautier's followers beeauM we thought it 'WI(U the drunk- aieur" phonetically enough not to ot- tural pt'incipJes of writing has been wOI'e red vesb to the opening .. of .mithy, and two, by ..... the appearance fend our not too aenaitive ear. Among put Into use at the University ot Wut IIcI"wHti, this party feeding is 80 
ot Brian'a bland face afterwards. tjJ.em were three pert littie chambcr- I Virginia. Composition i, mized with IIh'ong that the respective members 
Olivia . de Havilland was the hero- maids. one of whom we remember in- photography. take pains to show their affiliations. 
Ine, and had the diftkult task of �ng anely strumming a baas viol in Mfll-I The freshmen takin&, counee In A member of the old school ,en-
bad1y enough to make Garrick think odv trw Two, the worat movie of the compoaition hunt for pietures that cl'ally tends to porUineaa and remains 
abe w .. aeting, and being a naive little year. All three giggled and curtsied prove lOme of the fine pointa of com- sente\! while lc.ctufina-. (n. impoui­
thing to boot, who would never think and over-acted with a good trace like position. Tl}e penon who ean get ble to aay whieh of theae tendencies 
of deceiving anybody. Penonally, we their pseudo-c.ompanions of the Com- the proper perspective with a camera is the cause and which the relult or 
felt that IUc:h-- wheel.l wi�n wheels edie. lurlill out to be the one who finds it whether they both proceed from the 
were far too subtle for her meagre I Edward Everett Horton waa runny clIllier to get the correct alant on hla calm assurance which Intellectual !lUp­
capabilities and that she acted badly because he always is. Nothing will stories. port of past cenEuriea confers to him. 
We might explaln that the thread prevent U.l from laughing at his con- Fox uample, one student found Ilis dothe .. Li,ht and wrinkled, seem 
of plot· concerns an unsucc:eu1'ul hoaz stant aequiesc.e.ncc.a followed inevitably lhat a scene of a high mountain peak to IItreM complacent linear curves and 
perJSetrateci on Garridc: by the Com- by violent facial contortions. Even an in the distance wuld bfJ marrW by hill arm I rise and' faU in unceasing 
6die Francalae. They took over an eighteenth century costume cannot dis- a disfiguring wire fence in the fore- rhythmical spheres of movement, I!-c­
inn, we� unable to stop Olivia de guise a comedian who Is always gratl- glound, indicating that non-enential companying an unhurried Row of 
Havilland from wandering prettily in fyingly the same. But will this un- details can I'uin any manUscript. words. No apparent intellectual bat-
aa a bona fide lady in dilltrelUl, and [qUeStioning gratification last, WI- ask The IItudent! find that the grades LIe IIcars the surfaee of his lecture. 
made endleu attempta on the reputa- ourselves sadly1 ... on their themes go up as they apply He .has chosen a well�wo;n theme and 
� lion or Garrick, who had been warned I 
The Great Garrick certainly madr. the nice points of photography to plays it with consummste artistry, 
beforehand �v II. quaverlDlr little fel- � .• 11;"", ... tn hp. lirrht Rrld "lrv; It nut EngJillh compOlition. A. C. P. �I('v ... l"nlnlf eharmlncr variations of his 
• 
Facult,. Hock.,. 
From now f(1ft there will be 
(acuIty hockey at I o'clock on 
Fridays. 
• 
own a.l ho proceeds. 
A member of the new athool makes 
a dl'amatic and Hying entrance into 
thEl clalsroom ten or fHlCf><n minutes 
Arter the hour. He II tall and bony 
and emphasizes the geometrical and 
PCI pendicular line. of hil structure 
by long, loose trouJlers, padded 
! h.ouldeu Ind belled coats. His 
fingery handy detcribe right angles, 
perpendiculnTl and planes as be 
speaks, for he regards Lbe curved line 
as too facile, too vulgar a symbol. He 
lectures IIlowly and with con.sc.ioul 
austerity, pacing the Hoor nervoully. 
Every word ia apoken hesilantl" pain­
fully, and as he aeeks to e!llablilh the 
theory that de Vigny really liked naw 
Lure better thaR Rousseau dill, his 
expression II diatorted by th.e agony 
of croation. HII eyes rol) suspiciously 
a3 he cites authorltle. and at inter­
vals his eye-browl sky-rocket upwards, 
his ,bead sinka down between his 
shouJden, and he Jeta out a luperb. 
French "pffUf!"-expreselve ot all 
lhat is doubtful of heterodox. But 
he old aC:lool reinforces and popular­
izes establi'hed opinion, the new school 
c:.ecks the danier ot over .. implific.a­
lion inberent in this acceptanee, and 
by trYi�' to disprove a truillm, pn­
erQi:y aucceeds in giving it more 
weight and lubUety. Like oppoain&, 
J:olit1cai parties, each complimentl the 
o�er, bu.t ultimately preaches the 
same I06pel which i. particularly 
profitable to the traditionJeae Ameri­
ca.n-apprec:ation of the paat. , 
M. O. 
A. S. U. Chairman Resigru 
The At S. U. regrets to announce 
the resignation of Marion Gnenbaum, 
grada.ate student, aa chairman. 
The chapter is 'inlltltuting a new 
plan by which the Ezetutive Commit­
tee will take charge and there will be 
a rotating chairman. 
" 
Chesterfields give everybody , ' 
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more plea�ure 
Take out a p'ack-and it draws 
, 
'em like a magnet . . .  right away 
smokers crowd around ' for that 
refreshing MILDNE�S and BE�ER T ASTB 
-
smolen 
10 em 
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